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Transforming the world for people with developmental disabilities
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What is the Empower Breakfast? It’s a hope-filled morning that raises both 
awareness and funds for our programs! This inspiring mission-focused 
morning includes a complimentary breakfast. Guests will hear candid, 
personal, and first-hand experiences from Day Spring’s participants and 
their families while learning how they can support our mission to provide 
residential supports and services that empower adults with developmental 
disabilities to live joyful and fulfilling lives.

We invite you to support Day Spring’s Empower Breakfast:

BECOME a SPONSOR: A sponsorship allows Day Spring to allocate 
funds donated at the event directly to the services we provide to adults 
with developmental disabilities.

SERVE as a TABLE HOST:  A table hosts invites up to 7 guests 
(friends, co-workers, family, church friends, neighbors) to join them for 
an informative and   inspirational morning. 

JOIN us as a GUEST: Start your morning off right by joining us for 
breakfast and by learning how Day Spring’s is transforming the world 
for people with developmental disabilities! There is no charge to attend, 
but we will share with you how you can support our vision!

For additional details contact: Susan Ward, Director of Development, 
502-636-5990 or susan.ward@dayspringky.org.

College for Living students enjoy 
the Kitchen Masters Class

From left to right: Pat Hall, founding Day Spring board member; 
Cheryl Richter, Day Spring resident; and Susan Ward with her 
sons in 1994.

Greg Frazier
Billy Coakley Direct Service 
Professional of the Year Award

Amran Mohamed
Direct Service Professional 
Rising Star Award

Amy Barnes
Heart of Day Spring 
Award recipient

Samantha Harrison
Direct Service 
Leadership Award

The Mershon Family 
Spirit of Day Spring 
Award

Date: Thursday, March 19, 2020 
Time: 7:30-8:00 AM Registration and networking 
          8:00-9:00 AM Breakfast and program 
    Location: The Olmsted, 3701 Frankfort Ave.

What a fabulous way to start 
the first day of Spring!

Our annual 8th Golf Classic, presented by Roller Die 
& Forming, took place September 30th at Lake Forest 
Country Club. As one of the most important fundraisers of 
the year, our Golf Classic is a great opportunity to support 
Day Spring’s residential programs and a variety support 
services. This year was our most successful event yet, 
thanks to over 30 new sponsors, individuals, and teams who 
participated! We are so grateful to our major sponsors, and 
every company and individuals supporting this fundraiser!  A 
special thank you to Dick Barrett, chair of the Golf Classic, 
who made such a successful day possible!

2019 Day Spring Golf Classic

We invite you to support our Empower Breakfast 2020!

Silver Jubilee and Annual Dinner Celebration
 
At the 2019 Silver Jubilee and Annual Dinner, residents, families, staff and volunteers came together to celebrate Day 
Spring’s 25th anniversary of its founding. Thank you to everyone who attended the celebration and each of you who 
has been a part of the last 25 years! 

A Look Back as we Move Forward

As we enter the new year, I can’t help but take one last look back at 2019, the 
25th anniversary of Day Spring’s founding. Can you remember what you were 
doing in 1994, the year Day Spring was founded? I had two sons under the 
age of two and I was working at Community Living as the Executive Director of 
Medicaid Services. Whew! Sometimes I look back and wonder how I did it? The 
answer is that it took a village. I was fortunate to have a supportive family and 
amazing co-workers. 

As Day Spring celebrated the Silver Jubilee anniversary of our founding, we also 
recognized that the last twenty-five years were only possible because of the 
incredible support of so many people. Our village was, and still is, made up of 
visionaries, hard-working staff, generous donors, passionate families, big-hearted 
volunteers, and determined residents. 

As Day Spring’s Director of Development, it is a privilege to raise the funds Day 
Spring needs to empower adults with developmental disabilities to live joyful 
and fulfilling lives. We work year-round to bridge the gap between government 
reimbursements and actual cost of providing high quality services. 
 
Looking towards the next 25 years, I invite you to support Day Spring by 
returning the enclosed envelope with a donation or give at www.daysprinky.org. 
When we look back, years from now, we will be able to say it was because of 
your generosity that Day Spring continued to make dreams come true!
Gratefully yours,
Susan Ward
Director of Development

Lunch & Learn : 
 
  •   February 6, 2020
  •   May 7, 2020
  •   August 6, 2020
  •   November 5, 2020

Empower Breakfast: March 19, 2020

Golf Classic: October 5, 2020

MARK YOUR CALENDARS
2020 EVENTS

COLLEGE FOR LIVING TO EXPAND!

The College for Living is designed to 

meet the unique needs of individuals 
as they complete high school and begin 
to plan for living on their own as an 
adult. Transitioning from home to an 
independent life can be both a difficult and 
an exciting time. The College for Living 
offers a path to independence! As part 
of an exciting program expansion, the 
College for Living will be offering classes 
to commuter students who do not live 
on-campus. Classes offered include: 
Adulting 101, Kitchen Master, & Electives.

For additional information, including 
tuition, course descriptions, schedule and 
application process, please contact Robin 
Wickham at (502) 681-9961 or email her at 
Robin.Wickham@dayspringky.org.



Sarah Trester, CEO
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Mr. Patrick Magill, Chair
Stock Yards Bank

Ms. Becca Krall, Vice Chair
Retired, Disability Advocate

Ms. Barbara J. Kalkhof, Treasurer
Retired, Metro Louisville

Mrs. Beth Barrett, Secretary
Retired RN

Mr. Michael L. Ackerson
Commonwealth Bank & Trust

Mr. John F. Barber
Barber Cabinet Co.

Mr. Bob Boyle
Technology Risk Mgmt.

Mr. Steven Carter
UPS Airlines

Mr. Nelson E. Clemmens
AmWest Entertainment 

Ms. April DuVal
Retired, Disability Advocate

Lori W. English
RN, Baptist Healthcare
Ms. Lynne A. Fleming

MSD
Mr. Joe Ford

Baptist Health
Mrs. Harriet A. Harrison

Retired RN 
Mr. Tim Holloway
McGriff Insurance

Ms. Jamie Laws CPA 
Louis T. Roth

Mr. Stephen McCauley
UPS Airlines

Mrs. Jennifer McClinton
Brown-Forman Corp.

Mr. Daniel Noltemeyer
Kaplan, Barron & Roth, PSC

Fred Sims, DMD
Sims Dentistry

Mr. Phillip J. Stuecker, Jr.
YUM! Brands

Sarah Trester, CEO
Ex-officio

Jerry Weber
Retired, Social Services

Mr. Richard Timmel 
(Emeritus)

Happy New Year!  As we look back on our 25th anniversary year, we also look ahead to the next 25 years.  
It would be impossible to stand at this significant crossroad without recognizing a very, very special group 
of people who have made Day Spring the dynamic, caring organization that it is today.  With great pleasure 
and appreciation, we devote this issue to Day Spring’s inspiring, talented, committed, and hardworking 
volunteers.

At Day Spring, we value the gifts of all people and believe that all people have gifts to contribute.  In this 
representative sample of Day Spring volunteers, you will see a few examples of the many gifts given to Day 
Spring through volunteer services.  As you will see, whether it’s board and committee service, landscaping, 
hospitality, or anything else imaginable, our Day Spring volunteers are simply THE BEST!  

The time, talent, support, and dedication of these incredible volunteers, and so many others, too numerous 
to mention here, but equally inspiring, has made Day Spring’s twenty-five years of service to the community 
possible. We applaud you all!  We are so grateful for your generous hearts and hands!  We thank you for 
everything you have done, and we look with optimism to the future, knowing you are on our team!  Day 
Spring has been so richly blessed!

Three Day Spring properties (Homes, Audubon Ridge, and the Men’s 
House) had extreme makeovers as part of the BB&T Lighthouse 
Project awarded to Day Spring. The projects were entirely funded by 
the Lighthouse Project and completed by enthusiastic BB&T/McGriff 
Insurance employees who donated their time and talent. They completed 
landscaping repairs and maintenance, interior painting, and purchased 
new furniture and décor. We are deeply grateful to BB&T/McGriff 
Insurance for their support of Day Spring!

Faces of Day Spring: Our Voluneteers
Jeff Seger 
Jeff served several years 

on the Board of Directors 
and continues to provide 
great leadership 
on the Golf Classic 
fundraiser committee. 
His commitment to the 

residents of Day spring is 
deep and personal. We are 

so grateful for his service.

The Kentucky Concrete Association
Members of KCA raised over 2 million 
dollars for Day Spring through the years. 
These companies worked tirelessly 
with Day Spring board members, and 
especially Beth Barrett and Eileen Harrod 
who chaired the event for many years, 
to host the Concrete Ball. We are so 
grateful for their role in transforming the 
world for people with developmental 
disabilities. 

Baxter Ave. Grounds Team
Jane Baltenberger, Shannon 
Newton, and Jane Seger have 
kept the grounds of the Baxter 
Avenue Apartments looking 
beautiful for years. Year round 
this volunteer landscape crew 
weeds, mulches, and plants 
flowers. We are so grateful for 
their hard work!

Barbara Barber & Jennifer McClinton 
This dynamic mother-daughter duo has made it their 
joint mission to support Day Spring!  They have two 
family members served by Day Spring. Jennifer 
serves on the Board of Directors, is past chair of the 
Development Committee, and current chair of the 
IT Committee. Barbara served for many years on 
the Development Committee and is always ready to 
volunteer for special projects. Their cheerful can-do 
attitude is deeply appreciated.  

Marge Borders and Donna Wright
This talented sister duo makes birthdays extra special for each 
resident at Baxter Avenue. Marge and Donna bake a homemade 
and custom designed cake for each resident’s birthday. They find 
out the birthday person’s favorite cake flavor, design the cake to 
reflect something that is special to the individual, and personally 
deliver the cake! Thank you for making each person who lives at 
Baxter to feel so special. We think you both are wonderful!

Stock Yards Bank & Trust
This local bank has been a partner to Day 
Spring from the very beginning and over 
the years as we grew from serving 14 to 85 
individuals. Two SYB&T employees, David 
Heintzman and Patrick Magill (pictured here), have 
made a long lasting and significant impact through 
their leadership and service on the Board of Directors. 
In addition, many SYB&T employees have generously 
donated their time and talents by serving in many 
fundraising capacities.

Mershon Family 
Loyalty to Day Spring is a long family tradition. 
Three generations of the Mershon family 
have supported Day Spring through 
volunteerism and advocacy. Ollie Mershon 
served on our founding Board of Directors. 
His son, the Honorable Steve Mershon, 
and grandson, John Reisert, also served on 
the Board of Directors. This is one of many 
reasons they were awarded the 2019 Spirit of 
Day Spring Award at our Silver Jubilee Annual Dinner. 

Dick Barrett
Dick Barrett is dedicated, persistent, 
generous, and has never met a stranger. As 
chair of Day Spring’s Golf Classic fundraiser, 
Dick has raised many thousands of dollars 
in critical donations for Day Spring’s mission. 
He also is the creator and founder of Meat 
Men BBQ Sauce and donates all profits 
from sales to Day Spring. For many years 
Dick organized the Day Spring summer 
picnic and cooked BBQ for 100’s of guests. 
Dick is a Day Spring parent and volunteer 
extraordinaire. 

Sarah

Lighthouse Project Awarded to Day Spring


